
No matter the cost
trespassing & 
restoration



licking the blade

• “Friends warned me, but I was a blind fool.  I am a 
sheep that was led to his slaughter”.

• “Matt, you rocked, that was amazing”....at that 
moment, I started licking the blade.  My assistant’s 
compliment was like blood to a hungry wolf.  I began a 
year-long affair with a woman who happened to be my 
wife’s best friend.

• Evil is very patient.  It starts out small, like an 
innocent smile in the hallway.  Once you get over 
the guilt of “harmless” sins, it’s so much easier to go 
onto the next step.



be careful...



• We are God’s property.  He’s posted the signs 
marking us as His territory

• In some sense, our sins are like trespassing on 
property where we don’t belong

• The sins - like sexual sin but all sin - are sins 
against God but also against our self

• We do it to ourselves.  We take the steps

• We’re killing ourselves and breaking God’s 
heart.

I am God’s property



• “All other sins are outside the body but 
whoever sins sexually sins against their body.”  I 
Corinthians 6:18

• it’s a form of suicide taking a little bit of my 
life at a time “licking the blade”.

• The enemies goal: destroy our hearts and 
minds, separate us from harnessing God’s 
power, and crush our effectiveness as 
Christ-followers.

sexual sin



battling

• being in the Word 4 times a week dramatically 
reduces a man’s odds of viewing porn

• building truth-telling relationships with other 
men reduces the odds by another 31%

• Fight in the light - never be alone.

• Satan uses our secret lives to take us out.

• The best first step here is to confess it.  Get it 
out in the open - just telling your small group 
this morning that you have a problem is huge.



don’t kid yourself

• Porn kills - be willing to do anything to 
rid yourself from pornography.

• Get men in your life you can trust and talk 
to

• The lack of a healthy sexual relations with 
your wife causes resentment, distance and 
greatly weakens your resolve



I will not be 
defined by this



• “Vance, this is not about biting the bullet to 
avoid sin.  Of course there is grace for sin.  
This is about fighting for something better - 
fighting to be a part of a story that will echo 
throughout eternity.”

•You cannot out-sin God’s 
willingness and desire to forgive 
you. 

• You are defined by forgiveness & 
restoration



•Tell your story.

•Get it off your chest.

•Bring the secrets out of the 
darkness where they are 
eating you alive.

•Expose it to the light.  Take 
the step.

•God cannot do a restoration 
in the dark.


